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Homes inspired by you and
a lifestyle made for you.
At DiVosta, we believe in building communities that live up to the people who
live there. That’s why we plan for the many lifestyles of our homeowners, with
consumer-inspired home designs, personalized options and resort-style
amenities – all to enrich your everyday life.

IslandWalk at
the West Villages
NORTH PORT
9 single-family home designs
From the low $200s to $400s
1,133 – 2,589+ sq. ft.
1-4 Bedrooms with 1.5-4 baths

Resort Center with lagoon and lap pools,
tennis courts, bocce ball, activity and craft
rooms, fitness center, library and more

13639 Salinas Street | Venice, FL 34293

Sandhill Preserve
on Palmer Ranch
SARASOTA
6 single-family home designs
From the mid $300s to $500s
1,673 – 2,589+ sq. ft.
2-4 Bedrooms with 2-4 baths

Gourmet Kitchens ■ Sunrooms ■ Lofts
Zero Corner Sliding Glass Doors
Walk-In Showers ■ Extended Lanais
Premier Amenities

Amenities will include resort-style pool,
tennis courts, outdoor bar, fire pit, BBQ
grills, walking paths and more

11123 Shearwater Court | Sarasota, FL 34238

VISIT DIVOSTA.COM OR CALL 866-210-3134 TO LEARN MORE.
Prices shown are estimated base prices, do not include lot premiums or options and are subject to change without notice. Community Association fees required. Additional terms, conditions and
restrictions apply. Photographs are for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to be an actual representation of a specific community, neighborhood or any completed improvements being
offered. Please see a sales associate for details. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required or if void by law. ©2015 Pulte Home Corporation. All
rights reserved. CBC057850 6-15
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COMING SOON TO LAKEWOOD RANCH
A new community for people who take their fun
very, very seriously.
Meet Del Webb Lakewood Ranch, a new community of active
people, aged 55 and up on a voyage of daily discovery. Lakewood
Ranch homeowners will enjoy a range of activities, clubs and
classes – and more than their fair share of BBQs and patio parties.
Join our online interest list. Get exclusive community updates. And
get ready to start writing the next great chapter in your life.

JOIN THE INTEREST LIST

FOR EXCLUSIVE

COMMUNITY UPDATES
866-307-8494
delwebb.com/lakewoodranch

• Opening Late 2015
• Gated community with approximately 1,300
single-family homes

• Resort style amenities - pool, tennis courts, fitness
center, clubhouse, Lifestyle Director, & more!

• Located off E. State Rd 70, 6 miles east of I-75

At least one resident must be 55 years of age or better, a limited number of residents may be younger and no one under 19 years of age. Some residents may be younger than 55. Community Association fees
required. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required or if void by law. Photographs are for illustrative purposes only, are not intended to be an actual representation
of a specific home being offered and depict models containing features or designs that may not be available on all homes or in all areas or that may be available for an additional cost. Please see a sales associate
for details. ©2015 Pulte Home Corporation. All rights reserved. CBC057850 6-15
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Top Tech
Staying current with the latest, greatest technology trends
is vital for practitioners in the real estate industry, and the choices
in both hardware and software just keep getting better!

10 Politics and Tech
How are technology tools and trends impacting the political
interactions between Realtors® and the government? We find out
in this insightful column by Adam Davis.

13 Off the Charts
May 2015 saw sales continue at historic levels in the region,
with the market booming and distressed sales continuing to drop
as the health of the economy grows stronger.
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The Bradenton Riverwalk is a scenic waterfront venue
that is attracting big crowds and tremendous local support,
joining a collection of great local places to visit!
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20 Focus on Education
Ongoing education courses continue into the summer months
as the Association focuses on keeping members up to speed
on all the latest trends and information.
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John Macy: Business
Partner Spotlight

Operation Connection begins
The Realtor® Association of Sarasota and Manatee is launching
Operation Connection, a strategic plan initiative designed to gather
and disseminate information about our members.
No - this is not the NSA collecting data about your personal life!
The intent is to find out more about the backgrounds, community
connections, political contacts, talents, skills and interests of our
members in order to form committees, task forces, and special
contacts within the community.
As an active and vital trade association, RASM can leverage the
backgrounds and abilities of our members to advance the cause of
the real estate industry and of our overall community. But if we
aren’t aware of this information from our members, it makes the task
much more difficult.
Please watch for more details in your Weekly Update emails, on
the web site (www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com), and in three special
surveys that start this month (Monday, July 6th). The surveys have
been designed to take about five minutes, so please participate and
help us help you, and help the entire community!

www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

The July 2015 Business
Partner Spotlight is on
John Macy, relationship
developer for Good News
Pest Solutions.
Macy founded Macy’s
Termite & Pest Control
in 1989, and the
company was purchased
by Dean Burnside and
became Good News
Pest Solutions. Macy
has resided in Sarasota
and Charlotte Counties
John Macy
since 1973. He served in
the U.S. Air Force from
1960-1964. He strives to develop mutually beneficial
relationships among the business community and
develop relationships within the organization. Macy
is married to Barbara, and they share 5 children, 7
grandchildren, and 3 great grandchildren.
Macy can be reached at (941) 584-8687, or by
email at johnmacy@goodnewspestsolutions.com.
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Technology

Real estate relies on leading edge advances
See related article - Technology and Politics - P. 10

T

Technology rules real estate - now more than
ever! Customers most often make their first inquiry
regarding a property through an Internet search.
They gather information from the digital postings description, photos, videos, community information,
and of course, the real estate agent representing the
property.
Real estate agents and brokerages rely heavily on
technology for many things - marketing, property
listings, client communications, interfacing with
lenders and title companies and a host of other
adjunct vendors.
Technology is so omnipresent in the transaction
process, sometimes it almost becomes invisible. When
tech operates best, it blends into the backdrop and
just works. Finding the right hardware and software
to achieve that ultimate goal is crucial to your
business success, and today there are many alternatives
available. In fact, two new local stores located at the
dividing line between Sarasota and Manatee counties
have recently put the spotlight on technology to an
even greater extent in our region.
The Realtor® Association of Sarasota and Manatee
recently forged a relationship with one of those stores
- the new Microsoft store at The Mall at University
Town Center.
The new business relationship will provide RASM
members with free Microsoft product training (both
hardware and sofware), as well as discounts ranging
from 5 to 10 percent for in-store purchases. The store
offers a wide range of products, including the latest
Surface 3 device that acts like both a touch-screen
tablet as well as a laptop.
The store also sells Windows phones, PCs and a
wide variety other popular hardware. In addition, the
latest Windows operating system (Windows 10) and
the latest Office software is available.
According to RASM Information Technology
Director Jesse Sunday, much more will b announced
in the coming months, along with some exciting
events related to the store, which opened at the Mall
in June.
In addition to the Microsoft store, a new Apple
store opened at The Mall at UTC, offering hands on
tryouts of the latest Apple products, from the iPhone
6 to the iPad Air 2, to the latest laptops and desktop
iMac computers.
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According to Adam Chicoine, a tech devotee, the
choices are endless and help make his real estate
business operate smoother than ever before.
He noted that the watch has become an invaluable
tool for his real estate business, saying there isn’t an
hour that goes by during the day that he doesn’t use
the tools and apps to help him work with clients.
“I’m really sold on the Apple Watch. I don’t know
how I ever got along without it,” he said.
While the general impression is that Microsoft and
Apple are direct and fierce competitors, in many ways
the two companies have lately been cooperating to
a greater extent and providing some consumer tools
that have crossed platforms and blurred lines.
For example, Microsoft has produced versions of
Office (Word, Excel, Outlook, etc.) that work very
well on Apple mobile devices. In addition, Apple
has created versions of iTunes and other software
that works well on Windows operating systems.
The two tech giants understand that, in many ways,
cooperation yields better results than competition.

The .REALTOR Revolution
According to an article by Lani Rosales published
on the www.Realuoso.com, which gives a “behind
the scenes” examination of our industry, NAR has
changed the Internet forever by procuring rights to
the .REALTOR top-level domain (TLD) and allowing
members, Associations and brokerages to scoop up
these domains.
Of course, agents, brokers, and even associations
applying for TLDs must follow certain rules.
“Associations and brokerages may only claim
a domain that matches the name they are doing
business under, or an acronym of the name,” noted
Rosales. “Anyone looking to snap up their domain
will pay $79 annually, and there are discounts after
the launch, as well as multi-domain and multi-year
discounts,” the article continued.
“Protecting the Realtor® brand is a clear benefit
to NAR being in charge of these top-level domains.
Nearly a decade ago, NAR was intrigued by the
rumor that ICANN would be launching new toplevel domains, so they teamed up with the experts at
Second Generation to become a player on behalf of
members,” Rosales noted.
So why is this such a world-changing event? The
essential reason is this:
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RASM is on the tech cutting edge

Technology enhancements are
routinely made at the Realtor®
Association of Sarasota and
Manatee, but 2015 has been an
exceptional time of advancement.
Since the SAR-MAR merger, the
overall server system that connects
offices, desktops and employees
has been upgraded substantially.
Bandwidth has been increased,
along with server capacity and
proficiency.
The Tech Lab located at the
South Office now operates 18
stations on a virtual environment.
This means the software to run the
systems is housed on the server,
and can be updated, debugged
and effectively controlled at one
location, rather than requiring
individual PCs to be maintained.
This new, highly efficient setup
will allow RASM to conduct over
10,000 people hours of hands-on
technology training this year -

filling the classroom several times
each week with agents and brokers.
Another technology improvement
has been the live-streaming of
events and seminars.
Through Ustream.com, RASM
has routinely streamed these live
programs through our web site
over the past few years. Now, the
visual and audio quality has been
markedly improved, and several
hundred hours of digital versions
of these programs have been
posted on our web site - www.
sarasotamanateerealtors.com to
be viewed at any time from the
convenience of your PC, Mac,
tablet or even phone.
Another new tech advancement
has been the Meraki system,
designed to monitor our location
usage through electronic devices
that enter the buildings. This helps
RASM manage and improve our
future facility usage and planning.

Florida Realtors® offers
free tech support hotline
Whatever the future holds, you can be certain
of one thing. Florida Realtors® continues to
provide the Tech Helpline, available to answer
members’ questions Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on Saturdays from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Just call 407.587.1450 and have your
membership information handy (either your
FREC license number or NRDS number). Or
you can access this free service via email for
computer support questions or chat for live
online computer support.
Ensure the Technology Helpline is just a
click away. Download the new desktop widget
for computer support and tech help. Just visit
www.floridarealtors.org
Realtors® are always on the leading edge of
each technological revolution, and with so
much innovation and change on the way, the
future looks bright.

Gain web site content with World Property Journal
Want to build a larger web audience? Relax - the Realtor®
Association of Sarasota and Manatee has made it easier for
you to accomplish!
World Property Journal is the top organically ranked
“Global Real Estate News” site in the world by Google.
Now, WPJ’s local and international real estate news content
can power your own agent page or broker site with daily,
automated and very cost effective news feeds, and for
multiple real estate news categories.
WPJ’s timely and relevant real estate news, hosted on
your website, will grow both your website and social media
audiences with informative real estate content.
WPJ offers four customized News Feeds to suit your
needs:
• Residential Real Estate News
• Commercial Real Estate News
• Vacation & Leisure Real Estate News
• Real Estate Columns
Best of all, it’s easy. The feed quickly integrates into your
site’s look and font style, and automatically updates each day.
RASM has partnered with WPJ to offer discounts on WPJ
services as a member benefit.
See the service in action on our web site (www.
sarasotamanateerealtors.com). Just click the News tab
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near the top of the page. You will see the WPJ news
feeds in action. Go to www.worldpropertyjournal/
sarasotamanateerealtors to sign up!
These same feeds can be incorporated on your own
web site at a discounted rate through our member benefit
agreement. This news syndication service runs automatically
in the background, and provides valuable content for your
web site - the key to attracting and retaining visitors to any
site!

POSTCARDS
eBLASTS
BROCHURES/FLYERS
DIRECT MAIL
SOCIAL MEDIA SERVICES
PRINTING SERVICES
WEBSITE DESIGN
LOGOS & BRANDING
BANNERS
INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUSINESS CARDS
RACK CARDS
NEWSLETTERS
SIGNAGE
PRESS RELEASES
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
APPAREL
DON’T SEE WHAT
YOU NEED?

CALL US!
TINA DARLING
PRESIDENT

TinaDarling@comcast.net

941.921.5027
2301 Cattlemen Road
Sarasota, Florida 34232

FloridaAssistant.com
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RASM names 2015 Scholarship winners
The Realtor® Association of Sarasota
and Manatee has awarded five
scholarships valued at $2,000 apiece to
five local students.
After receiving 58 scholarship
applications, RASM’s Scholarship
Committee selected 9 finalists to
interview and awarded five scholarships.
The winners were:
RASM-Related: Victoria Thrall,
Manatee High, attending Florida State
University (father Tracy Thrall of Keller
Williams OTW); and Carter James Page,
Riverview High attending Northwestern
University (parents Missy and Joe Cleary,
RE/MAX Alliance Group).
Public: Trista Lynn Campbell, Manatee
High, attending State College of Florida,
Bradenton, FL; Amanda Shaffer, Venice
High, attending State College of Florida,
Venice, FL; and Khaleelah Elhajowi,
Home Schooled, attending University of
North Carolina. Congratulations to all
From left, 2015 Scholarship winners are Khaleelah Elhajowi, Victoria
the winners, and to all the applicants.
Thrall, Carter James Page, Trista Lynn Campbell, and Amanda Shaffer.

Total Print Solutions

Bob

In today’s e-connected world print still plays a major role in marketing and communication plans. Let Coastal Printing make your words and pictures come to life,
to reflect and deliver your organization’s message with maximum impact.

Chuck

Jim

George

Whether you’re looking for the latest in innovative creative design, short-run digital
projects, high quality commercial printing, special effects with our full bindery
capabilities, or promotional products to elevate your business–we have it all! We look
forward to assisting you on your next printing project.

• Stationery Packages
• Brochures
• Catalogs
• Calendars

• Newsletters
• Presentation Folders
• Notepads
• Postcards

• Forms
• Point of Purchase Displays
• Menus
• Directories

Now offering Print-on-Demand, web-based
ordering, USPS Direct-to-Door Mailing and
one-to-one high response direct-mail solutions.

Let Us Help Your
Company Go Green

1730 Independence Blvd.
Sarasota, FL 34234
(941) 351-1515 / F (941) 351-8639
www.coastalprint.com / dean@coastalprint.com
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

Robert Burbeck, Owner
1342 N. Lime Ave., Sarasota, FL 34237
(941) 953-3773 • (941) 713-4348
www.sarasotalockandkey.com
Bonded and Insured
Safes • Locks • Keys • High-security Locks •
Multi-lock • Medeco
Largest selection of Key Blanks in Area

Sarasota/Manatee Realtor® Magazine

Chamber Member since 1964
Associated Locksmiths of America
Safe & Vault Techncians Association
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Governmental Affairs

Technology and Politics: You have the power

In the 19th
century, the political
landscape was vastly
different than that
of today. Candidates
often times had
one speech and it
would be delivered
from a stump as
they traveled from
town-to-town. News
traveled slowly and
constituents actually
had to pen a letter to
stay connected with
their legislators. What
changed all of this?
Technology!
Carrie O’Rourke,
Vice-President of
Public Policy for
Florida Realtors®,
shared her view point
by noting, “Social
media and technology
have transformed the political landscape. Candidates
and elected officials are always ‘on’ now, and a great
example of leadership – or, an unfortunate gaffe - can
be on national news in minutes.
“In this way, citizens are empowered to hold their
elected officials more accountable for their actions,
which makes for better transparency and governance. It
also enables candidates to reach new audiences through
a dynamic platform to share messaging, fundraise and
garner grassroots support.
“And, elected officials have a great ability to stay
connected to their constituents through social media,
if they choose – it’s a 24/7 town hall. These are just
a handful of reasons why the importance of social
media, big data and emerging technologies cannot be
underrated. These tools are frequently what takes a
candidate or an issue across the finish line.”
The tools referred to by Carrie are often the driving
force behind Realtor® Party success. As I’m sure the
same with many of you, it’s a rare moment that I’m
found without my phone in hand.
It’s my quick and easy way of tracking Florida
Legislative bills, monitoring developing area news and
remaining current on emails. Knowing this, NAR and
Adam Davis
the Realtor® Party have developed tools to keep you, the
can be
member, better informed and engaged.
reached at
941.952.3410
Through social media, pre-generated emails and the
Realtor® Party App, members have the ability to have
their voice heard by elected officials with relative ease.
10
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When called upon to respond to a Call-for-Action, gone
are the days of having to pen a letter, stuff and stamp
the envelope then drop at the local post office (No time
for that!).
You now, in a matter of minutes, can forward a
pre-generated email or simply with two clicks in the
Realtor® Party App, share the Realtor® message. This
App can be found by searching, “NAR Action Center”
in the App Store located on your phone. Here you can
also sign up for text message alerts or Invest in RPAC.
NAR does a wonderful job of sharing legislative news
from our Nation’s Capital via Facebook and Twitter. If
you search and “Like” ‘National Association of Realtors®
– Governmental Affairs Division’, you can scroll
through posts on issues such as the Patent Reform Bill
or drones.
If you are extremely busy and only have time to
read 140 characters or less, follow @RealtorAction on
Twitter. These are both great ways to stay current on
relevant issues of the industry.
Together, let’s all be advocates for the industry and
ensure the Realtor® voice is heard. These simple tools
are a great way of doing so.
As always, I’m easy to connect with:
Facebook: Adam R. Davis
Twitter: TheAdamRDavis
Phone/Text: 941-914-4025
Email: Adam@SarasotaManateeRealtors.com

Sarasota/Manatee Realtor® Magazine
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Closing Disclosure Form change delayed until Oct. 1
The Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau has
announced a two-month delay
for the implementation of the
new Truth in Lending Act
and Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act Integrated
Disclosure, or TRID,
regulation.
Funding from the Realtors®
Political Action Committee
(RPAC) helped lobbying efforts by
NAR to gain this extension, which will
hopefully minimize market disruptions
and delays at the closing table.
National Association of Realtors®
President Chris Polychron, executive
broker with 1st Choice Realty in Hot
Springs, Ark., released the following
statement in response:
“The action announced ... by the
CFPB is a welcome step. NAR has
long advocated the need to avoid
implementing the new regulation
during the peak summer selling season.
“NAR welcomes the CFPB’s

proposed extension to October 1, 2015
as well as the earlier ‘sensitivity’ they
offered to companies making a goodfaith effort to comply with the new
TRID regulation.
“We will continue to work with
CFPB to minimize any possible market
disruptions or uncertainty that could
develop following the implementation.
“Realtors® appreciate that the CFPB
has demonstrated an understanding
of the need for additional time to
accommodate the interests of the many
consumers and providers.”
While lobbying efforts certainly

contributed to the delay, CFPB
Director Richard Cordray also
noted that the two-month push
was due to an “administrative
error” discovered in meeting
requirements under federal law.
“We further believe that
the additional time included
in the proposed effective date
would better accommodate the
interests of the many consumers
and providers whose families will
be busy with the transition to the
new school year at that time,” noted
Cordray. Frank Keating, American
Bar Association President and CEO,
concurred, noting, “The extension
will help protect consumers from
disruptions during a traditionally busy
period for home purchases. It will also
help to assure new loan origination
systems and compliance software
under development by lenders and
the vendors on whom they rely will
be adequately installed abd debugged,
and staff training completed, before the
effective date.”

Register for Florida Realtors® Convention and Trade Show
This year’s Florida Realtors® Convention
& Trade Show is set for Aug. 19-23 at the
Rosen Shingle Creek Resort in Orlando.
The first 350 first-timers who register for
full convention get a free registration. Just
make sure you check the box on the form.
Also, early bird registration ends July
20th - so hurry and save $25!
Full convention registrants get access to
all the education sessions, the committee
and business meetings, a complimentary
ticket to the Thursday night concert and
party, the General Session Friday and the
presentations at the Solution Center inside
the Trade Expo. Governance and Trade Expo registrants are
charged nothing. They can’t attend education sessions, but
they can participate in committee and business meetings, the
Trade Expo and the presentations in the Solutions Center
inside the Expo. The Trade Expo is free for all attendees.
Celebration15 features the REBar Camp, 150 exhibitors
and more than 30 strategic education sessions in six tracks:
technology, productivity, trends, personal growth, CE and
broker. The keynote speaker is among the best motivators and
mentors of all time - legendary national champion football
coach and New York Times best seller Lou Holtz.

www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

The Awards Luncheon keynote speaker will be classically
trained virtuoso guitarist and comedian Mike Rayburn.
More than 30 educational sessions will be offered and much
more will be available, all at the beautiful Rosen Shingle Creek
Resort. Nestled on a 230-acre site along Shingle Creek just off
Universal Boulevard, east of the Orange County Convention
Center North/South expansion, the resort is just 10 minutes
away from the Orlando International Airport.
To register, go to convention.floridarealtors.org. For more
information, go to floridarealtors.org/conventionpromo.

Sarasota/Manatee Realtor® Magazine
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Regulating short-term vacation rentals

O

By Cathleen C. Kenney, Esq.
RAJC Member

Over the past decade, privately owned, short-term
vacation rentals, especially single-family homes, have
emerged as a hot topic of discussion for Florida real estate
professionals and local and state lawmakers.
The popularity of websites like Airbnb and the
creature comforts afforded travelers while staying in an
actual residence are making home ownership in Florida
quite profitable in some regions. However, what seems
like an innocuous business venture for entrepreneurial
homeowners has become a source of contention between
otherwise congenial neighbors and the vacation rental
industry.
Vacation rentals are defined in the Florida Statutes
as “…any unit or group of units in a condominium or
cooperative or any individually or collectively owned
single-family, two-family, three-family, or four-family
house or dwelling unit that is also transient public
lodging establishment but that is not a timeshare project.”
Section 509.242(1)(c), Fla. Stat. (2014).
A transient public lodging establishment is defined as
“…any unit, group of units, dwelling, building, or group
of buildings within a single complex of buildings which
is rented to guests more than three times in a calendar
year for periods of less than 30 days or 1 calendar month,
whichever is less, or which is advertised or held out to
the public as a place regularly rented to guests.” Section
509.013(4)(a)(1), Fla. Stat. (2014).
Opponents of vacation rentals, mainly full-time citizens
living nearby, claim that they have a diminished quality
of life when neighboring homes operate as mini-hotels.
Some commonalities with opponents’ complaints include
the following:
~ Creation of transient/tourist communities and loss of
family-oriented communities
~ Constant influx of “strangers” roaming their
neighborhoods
~ Vacationers who are in “party mode” and tend to
ignore noise ordinances
~ Creation of traffic and parking issues
~ Rude vacationers
An impediment to limiting the growth of vacation
rentals is that state statute prevents local governments
from setting a minimum length of stay. Therefore, local
politicians can’t be responsive to their electorate, even if
their electorate wants to limit the prevalence of vacation
rentals.
Recently, Senate Bill 356 was passed through the
Florida legislature and became effective July 1, 2014.
This bill changed the language in Florida Statutes, section
509.032(7)(b), Preemption Authority, from “[a] local
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law, ordinance, or regulation may not restrict the use of
vacation rentals, prohibit vacation rentals, or regulate
vacation rentals based solely on their classification, use
or occupancy” to “[a] local law, ordinance, or regulation
may not prohibit vacation rentals or regulate the duration
or frequency of rental of vacation rentals.” Local laws,
ordinances and regulations adopted before June 1, 2011,
were exempt. After the enactment of this statutory
change, the Florida Attorney General issued an Advisory
Legal Opinion stating that local governments cannot use
zoning as a way to restrict the duration or frequency of
vacation rentals in areas where residential use is otherwise
allowed.
In an attempt to regulate vacation rentals within the
scope of the Florida statutes, the City of Anna Maria
enacted an ordinance on April 9, 2015, which “includes
restrictions on vacation rental property occupancy, use,
building and fire code regulations, the content of rental
contracts and their advertising. These restrictions apply
to no other type of residential property in the City.”
Timothy Iafolla, et al v. City of Anna Maria, Manatee
County Circuit Civil, filed May 22, 2015, Page 6 of the
Complaint.
On May 22, 2015, a complaint was filed in Manatee
County circuit court challenging the City of Anna
Maria’s vacation rental ordinance requirements as being
“unworkable, arbitrary, oppressive, and cost-prohibitive
scheme which effectively prohibits the practicable
operation of residential properties as short-term vacation
rentals.”
Timothy Iafolla, et al v. City of Anna Maria, Manatee
County Circuit Civil, filed May 22, 2015, Page 14 of the
Complaint. The grounds for the lawsuit claim that the
ordinance “sets restrictions on homes used for vacation
rentals in violation of state statute that make it illegal for
cities or counties to treat rental properties different than
owner-occupied properties.” This case is pending.
Despite the conflict, vacation rentals have many
positive attributes. Proponents cite large financial gains
for homeowners including help paying down mortgages,
increased tourism and tax dollars into communities, and
financial support of smaller local businesses that may
thrive from or require tourist dollars to keep their doors
open.
Some suggested solutions for communities trying to
co-exist with the growing number of vacation rentals is to
make sure that renters are notified of all local ordinances,
including noise and parking, and that homeowners or
professional management teams screen potential guests.
Cathleen C. Kenney, Esq. is an attorney with Band
Gates & Dramis P.L. in Sarasota can be reached at
ckenney@bandgates.com or (941) 702-9563.
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May 2015 sales continue record pace

the rising median sale
Editor’s Note: For comprehensive
“Once again, the market statistics are
prices and lower average
statistics dating back to 2005, visit
days to closings.
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com/
clearly showing the strength and vitality
statistics
Distressed sales, short
of Sarasota and Manatee counties.” sales and foreclosures,
The residential real estate market
RASM President Stafford Starcher
rose slightly in May
in May 2015 in both Sarasota and
2015, but still represent
Manatee counties continued to
above last May’s figure of $191,500.
only 15.9 percent of the
produce near-record sales, pointing
Condo prices were at $210,000 in May, Sarasota County sales and 15.7 percent
toward another potential recordalso well above last May’s figure of
of the Manatee County sales. In May
breaking year in 2015. Overall sales
$175,000.
2014, over 20 percent of closed sales
in Sarasota County hit 1,182, only
in Sarasota County and 23 percent
42 sales below last month’s all-time
“The existing inventory remains low
monthly record, while Manatee County in both counties, and that fundamental in Manatee County were distressed
properties.
saw total sales of 827, higher than
tends to push price appreciation in a
April’s figure of 813 and last year’s May desirable market like ours,” explained
Distressed property listings fell to
total of 752.
Starcher. “We are seeing inventory
only 8.6 percent of total inventory in
levels down by double digit percentages Sarasota County and only 6.7 percent
Sales levels in both Sarasota and
this May compared to last year at this
in Manatee County – a major drop
Manatee counties have been at
time.”
from recent months when the figure
historically high levels for several
hovered around 20 percent.
months, and median sale prices have
The only number in the May report
also been trending upwards. The May
that was trending lower was the
“Once again, the market statistics are
2015 median sale prices were up 20
pending sales figure, which dropped to clearly showing the strength and vitality
percent for single family homes in
949 from 1,127 in April. In Manatee
of Sarasota and Manatee counties,” said
Sarasota County, and 14.3 percent in
County, new pending sales were at 667, Starcher. “We are living in a golden
Manatee County over last May. For
down from last month’s 770. This is a
era for local real estate, and the future
condos, Sarasota County also recorded
typical pattern in the two-county area,
continues to look bright.”
a 20 percent price rise, while Manatee
as our seasonal visitors return to
County was up 1.5 percent.
their homes. A decline in pending
sales usually translates to a decline
“Perhaps the best news in all of
in the number of closed sales in
these positive numbers is the overall
subsequent months, so it is likely
economy and what is fueling this real
that sales in the region will also
estate market,” explained Association
be lower in the upcoming months
President Stafford Starcher. “Many
– another pattern we are used to
reports from experts across the nation
seeing.
point to the growth in employment
as the leading fundamental behind
The two-county area also saw the
this surge. Jonathan Smoke, the chief
month’s supply of inventory remain
economist at the web site realtor.
well below the 6 month level that
com, recently reported that there is
defines a market in equilibrium
no evidence of a housing bubble, and
between buyers or sellers. The
he noted more than three million jobs
figures now stand at between 3.8
were created in the last year. He said we and 4.3 months for both counties
could experience the highest national
and for both property categories.
sales since 2006.”
This means sellers remain in
command, based upon that market
In Manatee County, single family
homes were selling at a median price of statistic, which is also reflected in
$257,111 in May, up
over last year’s May
figure of $225,000.
innovative
The condo market was
agent services
selling at $160,000 –
IMPACT
also up over last May’s
TARGET
figure of $157,600.
MARKETING
Median sale prices also
Elizabeth Reynolds
MARKETING DIRECTOR
trended upward in
Sarasota County, with
941.921.5027 elizabeth@floridaassistant.com
single family homes
www.FloridaAssistant.com
hitting $230,000, well
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Monthly Market Summary - May 2015
Single Family Homes
Sarasota County
May 2015

May 2014

Percent Change
Year-over-Year

Closed Sales

783

747

4.8%

Cash Sales

342

402

-14.9%

New Pending Sales

682

738

-7.6%

New Listings

777

843

-7.8%

Median Sale Price

$230,000

$191,500

20.1%

Average Sale Price

$345,956

$298,664

15.8%

48

58

-17.2%

Avg. Percent of Original List Price Received

94.1%

92.0%

2.3%

Pending Inventory

1,153

1,180

-2.3%

Inventory (Active Listings)

2,576

3,109

-17.1%

Months Supply of Inventory

3.8

5.0

-23.1%

Median Days on Market
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Produced
by Florida REALTORS®
with data provided by Florida's multiple listing services.
Statistics forRealtor®
each month
compiled from MLS feeds on the 15th day
of the following month.
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Monthly Market Summary - May 2015
Single Family Homes
Manatee County
May 2015

May 2014

Percent Change
Year-over-Year

Closed Sales

605

547

10.6%

Cash Sales

215

231

-6.9%

New Pending Sales

483

521

-7.3%

New Listings

617

673

-8.3%

Median Sale Price

$257,111

$225,000

14.3%

Average Sale Price

$328,724

$286,545

14.7%

51

54

-5.6%

94.6%

93.5%

1.2%

810

894

-9.4%

Inventory (Active Listings)

1,945

2,171

-10.4%

Months Supply of Inventory

3.9

4.7

-18.3%

Median Days on Market
Avg. Percent of Original List Price Received
Pending Inventory
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Produced
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services. StatisticsRealtor®
for each Magazine
month compiled from MLS feeds on the 15th day ofJULY
the following
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2015 month.
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Monthly Market Summary - May 2015
Townhouses and Condos
Sarasota County
May 2015

May 2014

Percent Change
Year-over-Year

Closed Sales

399

353

13.0%

Cash Sales

266

252

5.6%

New Pending Sales

267

304

-12.2%

New Listings

319

370

-13.8%

Median Sale Price

$210,000

$175,000

20.0%

Average Sale Price

$317,371

$289,450

9.6%

44

64

-31.3%

93.5%

92.4%

1.2%

505

433

16.6%

Inventory (Active Listings)

1,211

1,404

-13.7%

Months Supply of Inventory

4.0

4.6

-13.8%

Median Days on Market
Avg. Percent of Original List Price Received
Pending Inventory
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Produced
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with data provided by Florida's multiple listing services.
Statistics forRealtor®
each month
compiled from MLS feeds on the 15th day
of the following month.
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Monthly Market Summary - May 2015
Townhouses and Condos
Manatee County
May 2015

May 2014

Percent Change
Year-over-Year

Closed Sales

222

205

8.3%

Cash Sales

138

148

-6.8%

New Pending Sales

184

181

1.7%

New Listings

254

236

7.6%

Median Sale Price

$160,000

$157,600

1.5%

Average Sale Price

$218,969

$201,660

8.6%

47

50

-6.0%

92.9%

92.8%

0.1%

Pending Inventory

294

280

5.0%

Inventory (Active Listings)

817

781

4.6%

Months Supply of Inventory

4.3

4.3

0.8%

Median Days on Market
Avg. Percent of Original List Price Received
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Commercial Investment Division

Bradenton Riverwalk attracts visitors

If you haven’t been to the
Bradenton Riverwalk lately,
you should treat yourself and
your family and see what is
happening along the Manatee
River.
The scenic waterfront venue
now has almost 1.5 miles
of walkway and numerous
attractions for everyone to
enjoy. It’s really a major selling
point for our area!
A list of the current
attractions include South
Florida Museum, Mosaic
Amphitheater, Pavilion and
family zone, a skate park,
beach volleyball and a canoe
and kayak launch.
The Bradenton Riverwalk is part of the transformation of the shoreline that
In addition, the City of
opened in October 2012 and continues to grow and develop.
Bradenton has plans to
double the size to three miles
Come by car or by boat and enjoy a beautiful day
by adding more to the east. This has spurred more
along the riverfront of Bradenton. Take in a concert or
commercial development within the area to service the just have outdoor lunch along the River or downtown
visitors of Riverwalk.
corridor. You may be pleasantly surprised.
Many new restaurants, retail shops and apartment
The Bradenton Riverwalk is just one of many new
building are helping transform downtown into a
amenities that have come to Manatee County within
vibrant place. They have also added a boat regatta that the last few years, adding immeasurably to the region’s
is benefiting both Bradenton and Palmetto along the
vitality and economic health. There is clearly a new
river.
wave of prosperity sweeping over the region.

CID Monthly Meeting Schedule

- Tuesday, July 14th, 4 - 7:30 p.m. - CCIM MidYear Update, South Office
This special CCIM Commercial Real Estate MidYear Update is open to all CID members - register at
http://bit.ly/1emuRSY
CID General Membership Meeting
- Tuesday, July 21, 8 a.m. - South Office - Program
- Rep. Vern Buchanan - The monthly general
membership meeting also includes a Marketplace
session. CID Members Only

Officers:

Tim Mapp,
2015 CID
President
18

2015 CID Officers & Directors

President: Tim Mapp, Mapp Realty
President-Elect: Tony Veldkamp, Sperry Van Ness
Vice-President: Rico Boeras, Sarasota Commercial Realty
Secretary: Ron Struthers, Coldwell Banker NRT
Treasurer: Dave Roth, RE/MAX Alliance Group
Past President: Lori Hellstrom, Osprey Real Estate Services
JULY 2015

Commercial Marketplace Sessions
Increase visibility for your properties, learn of new
opportunities, and exchange information with
commercial professionals.
Dates amd Times
- Friday, July 3, 9 a.m. - South Office,
2320 Cattlemen Road, Sarasota
- Friday, July 10, 9 a.m. - South Office
- Friday, July 17, 9 a.m. – North Office,
10910 Technology Terrace, Lakewood Ranch
- Friday, July 24, 9 a.m.– South Office

Directors:
Susan Goldstein: Michael Saunders & Co. (1 year - 2015)
Roberta Kolton: Michael Saunders & Co. (1 year - 2015)
George Brusco: Casto Lifestyle Properties (2 years - 2016)
Charlie Brown: Insignia Bank (2 years - 2016)
Peter Skokos: Norton Hammersley (3 years - 2017)
Joe C. Hembree: Hembree & Company (3 years - 2017)
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Are you unsure if working with global buyers
would be of value in your real estate career?
Well, at the recent meeting of the NAR Global
Alliance Committee at the National Association of
Realtors®’ Legislative Meeting in Washington, DC,
it was announced that there were $92 billion of
international property purchases in the U.S. in 2014.
This represented a total of 232,643 international
buyer transactions in 2014, and there are already
202,000 transactions so far this year!
The highest sales volume purchasing buyers were
from China and the highest unit sales were from
Canada. Statistics showed that the 1st choice is
Florida for vacation homes, the majority were cash
buyer. Still unsure?
The NAR meeting had the highest international
attendance ever. Some of the important topics
that were discussed that have an effect on these
international purchases were the following:
- The expiration of the EB-5 Visa: To obtain
the visa, individuals must invest $1,000,000 (or at
least $500,000 in a Targeted Employment Area),
creating or preserving at least 10 jobs for U.S. workers
excluding the investor and their immediate family.
There are two kinds of TEAs: high unemployment
areas (defined as areas having unemployment
more than 150% the national average calculated
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics); and rural areas
(defined as areas outside a Metropolitan Statistical
Area).This work visa was enacted in 2003 and has
brought in $3.5 billion of foreign investment into
the United States and created 65,000 jobs for U.S.
workers. The program ends in September 2015. Two

Representatives have introduced Legislation - HR
616 - to reform the program and make it permanent.
NAR supports this.
- NAR is always looking at tools to improve our
efficiency. One of the interesting tools discussed was
the NotaryCam. Home closings could now happen
anywhere in the world via video conferencing easing
the notary challenges from different countries. (You
could be on a cruise in the middle of paradise and get
your home closed via teleconferencing!)
You wouldn’t have to worry about other countries
notaries having to comply with ours and the challenge
of translations. Or your buyer having to deal with the
inconvenience and cost of getting to the local embassy
when out of the country.
Do you think that working with Global might be
important? How to work into this niche market:
- Get involved on the local level with the our
Association’s Global Business Council.
- Attend the Regional Leadership Summit, first time
to be held outside the U.S. at the City of Dreams in
Manila Philippines, July 27-30, 2015. There is a cost
of $250 for Realtors® to attend the conference.
- Attend the 44th Real Estate Congress Ambi
Association, which will be held Oct. 14-17 in Puerto
Vallarta, Mexico
- Attend Miami’s 21st International Real Estate
Congress, which will be a little different. They’ll be
doing a Bi-Coastal Congress, Nov. 8-9 in Miami for
$149, and Nov. 10-11 in San Diego for $149, or
$249 to attend both.

Global Business Council

NAR promoting global initiatives

Mark your Global Calendar for upcoming events
Residential, Commercial, and Global are fast
becoming a three way marriage with all coming under
the same umbrella at NAR.
We have joined with CID on a couple of upcoming
events you won’t want to miss. Be sure to reserve early
as space is limited.
JULY 21 - CID SPEAKER – REP. VERN
BUCHANAN
GBC members have been invited to join the CID for
a morning of political updates that can and will affect
our Global buyers and sellers here in Florida.
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

SEPTEMBER 9 – INTERNATIONAL REAL
ESTATE CONFERENCE
Keynote Speakers you will not want to miss include
Economist Elliot Eisenberg, the Past President of the
Canadian Realtor® Association, and more. Realtors®,
both Residential and Commercial, will benefit from
this day of global affairs, education and technology.
Drawings, breakfast, lunch, and a great wine, cheese
and a Beer Fest to end this Great Global Day. Register
now, as the Conference normally fills up very quickly.
You don’t want to miss this one!
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Margo MacKenzie
GBC Chair
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Education Programs

New Closing Statement: Get the facts!
Title: And Now for Something Completely Different
... New Closing Statement
Date/Time: July 8, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Location: RASM South Office (2320 Cattlemen Rd.,
Sarasota)
Instructor: Peter J. Pike, Attorney
Cost: $10 for members; $20 others
If a buyer of a residential listing applies for a
mortgage loan on or after October 1, 2015, new federal
regulations will apply to the loan transaction. Generally,
these new regulations will apply to all transactions
involving a new residential mortgage loan. Cash and
commercial transactions, even if a residence is involved,
are not affected.
This class focuses on what real estate professionals
need to know and how to prepare for the upcoming_

changes in how closings will take place after Oct.
1. Your customers will be given information in_a
completely new format, with lots of time to look at
what is happening prior to the closing date. Two new
forms will replace the GFE and HUD-1 Settlement
Statement, and you will be getting calls about these
forms_from your buyers and sellers.
Most seminars on this topic focus on the lenders’
and closing agents’ responsibilities. This class has been
written specifically to inform Realtors® how these
changes will affect their involvement in the closing
process, from the writing of the contract to answering
their customers’ questions just prior to closing.
Instructor Peter J. Pike, Attorney, the Pike Law Firm, is
a board certified real estate attorney.

The Art of Controlling the Sale: Learn to succeed
Title: The Art of Controlling the Sale
Date/Time: July 22, 9 a.m. to Noon
Location: RASM South Office (2320 Cattlemen Rd.,
Sarasota)
Instructor: Kim Dickey. Nationally Acclaimed Sales
Trainer
Cost: $10 for members; $20 others
In The Art of Controlling the Sale you will learn,
through language and techniques, how to allow the
prospect to be smart and right about doing business
with you. Urgency isn’t about moving quickly, it is

about moving with the right behavior.
You will learn seamless negotiation techniques and
strategies to perfect the most important skills in real
estate. A strong negotiator will never have to compete
based on the commission amount.
You will also learn how to think like a For Sale By
Owner (FSBO) and institute proven techniques to
educate the FSBO. Realtors® don’t just help people buy
and sell property, they absolutely change lives.
This important seminar is co-sponsored by First
American Title and the Realtor® Association of Sarasota
and Manatee.

GRI Course Series 100 offered

Title: GRI Course 100 Series
Time: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Module 101 - July 20-21 ($115) - 14 Hours CE
Module 102 - July 27-28 ($115) - 11 Hours CE
Module 103 - Aug. 3-4 ($115) - 14 Hours CE
Location: South Office (2320 Cattlemen Rd.,
Sarasota)
Cost for Three: $345 (14 Hours CE or 45 Total
Hours Salesperson Post-License Credit)
Catherine
McCaskill,
Professional
Development,
can be
reached at
941.952.3404

20

If you are a new salesperson, the GRI Course 100
series will offer the 45 hours of Post-License education
you need during the first salesperson license renewal
cycle. By taking this course, you can get a leg up on
earning your GRI designation while taking care of your
45-hour state licensure requirement. For brokers and
salespeople not in their first renewal cycle, the course
offers 14 hours of continuing education (includes Core
Law). Instructors are all screened and approved by
Florida Realtors®.
JULY 2015

Topics are:
Module 101: Professional Standards - 7 hours
Fair Housing & Diversity - 4 hours
Law - 4 hours
Module 102: Goal Setting & Business Planning - 7
hours
Contacts to Contracts - 8 hours
Module 103: Negotiating/Counseling - 3 hours
Finance - 8 hours
Law - 4 hours

Sarasota/Manatee Realtor® Magazine
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The Dodd Frank Act: What it means to you
Title: The Dodd Frank Act - Consumer Protection
Bureau and You
Date/Time: July 9, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Location: RASM North Office (10910 Technology
Terrace, LWR)
Instructor: Grant Simon
Cost: FREE to members
For some it’s hard to remember, for some it’s hard to
forget. This reference is to the financial crisis known as the
great recession.
It affected everyone across America. The crisis reached

seismic proportions and our country needed regulation to
help avoid future catastrophes.
Hence, an Act was designed to come to the rescue. The
Dodd Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection
Act of 2010, better known as the Dodd-Frank Act, ushered
in the most comprehensive financial restructuring and
regulatory reform measure taken since the Great Depression.
Starting in August 2015 hundreds of new rules will be
implemented. Reduce the risk and know what the new rules
are.
This LiveStream event is presented as part of the Florida
Realtors® Virtual Campus Series.

Gain valuable waterfront property information
Title: Waterfront Property Due Diligence
Date/Time: Aug. 12, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: RASM North Office (10910 Technology
Terrace, LWR)
Instructor: David M. Levin, Esq.
Cost: $10 for members; $20 others
Join us for an informative and educational experience on
regulations affecting waterfront and coastal property as well
as an overview of Federal, State and Local Government
regulations specific to new development and improvements
to structures and real property.

Learn about the importance of Due Diligence reviews/
inspections of waterfront and water-oriented real estate
property transactions.
David Levin has specialized in Environmental and
Waterfront Property Law for 25+ years, focusing on
Waterfront Real Estate.

License renewal course
offered at RASM in August

Title: 14 Hours CE
Dates/Time: Aug. 31-Sept. 1. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: South Office (2320 Cattlemen Rd.
Instructor: Richard Fryer
Cost: $79 (members); $99 (non-members)
The Realtor® Association of Sarasota and Manatee is pleased
to announce that Richard (“Dick”) Fryer will be the instructor
for the 14 Hours of CE license renewal program scheduled for
Aug. 31 and Sept. 1.
Active as a licensed real estate instructor, broker and owner
of IFREC Real Estate Schools for over three decades, Fryer
also currently serves as Vice Chair of the Florida Real Estate
Commission.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Dedication and hard work pay off!!

We congratulate our members who have successfully
achieved the following designations:.
SELLER REPRESENTATIVE SPECIALIST (SRS)
Gabriele Charity				
Charity & Weiss Int’l Realty
Sharon Ingram				
Michael Saunders & Company
Constantine S. Stratos			
RE/MAX Tropical Sands
ACCREDITED BUYER REPRESENTATIVE (ABR)
Faye Doyle				
Coldwell Banker Res.
MILITARY RELOCATION PROFESSIONAL (MRP)
Phillip Barrett				
Barrett Realty, Inc.
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com
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How to connect with first-time homebuyers
Title: Affordable Housing Solutions: What Every Realtor®
Should Know
Date/Time: Aug. 24, 9 a.m. to Noon
Location: South Office (2320 Cattlemen Rd., Sarasota)
Instructors: Charles “Chip” White, Sandy Smith
Cost: Free to members
The main focus of the course is a full discussion of the

Florida Housing Single Family Bond Program that provides
affordable home financing alternatives, through competitive
rate first mortgages, coupled with downpayment and closing
costs assistance to qualified famlies throughout the State of
Florida.
This course is extremely important to our members who
want to work with first-time homebuyers.

Be a top producer as a small business owner

Title: Rev-In-You - Be a Top Producer as a Small Business
Owner (3 Hours CE)
Date/Time: Oct. 28, 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: RASM South Office (2320 Cattlemen Road,
Sarasota)
Instructor: Jo-Ann Sloan
Cost: $20 for members; $30 for others
This program transforms your real estate practice from a
hard job to an exciting venture of running a small business
which can sustain you for the long haul in terms of earnings
and fulfillment.
Easier said than done, for sure. What makes it so difficult
for a real estate practitioner to work on the business instead

of in it? Maybe because there are countless approaches to
take toward every aspect of the business?
You’ll learn to adopt the mindset of a business owner and
make the commitment that you will not just participate in
your practice as a listing agent or a buyer’s agent. Commit to
be the manager (putting systems and processes in place) and
the CEO (with a purpose on why you do what you do and a
vision of how it will turn out).
All three – balancing as you go, creating and running a
more successful business - can make you a better real estate
professional!

Experience The Difference...
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and designations, such as ABR®,
GREEN, SRES®, AHWD, BPOR,
e-PRO®, and SFR®.
NAR’s goal in offering these
courses is to provide its members
with the tools and expertise to build
their business and better serve clients.
To access these courses, just visit
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com
and look under the Education tab at
the top. Under the dropdown menu
you will see Realtor® University. You
will find links to an online library,
which offers coaching and tips; a
webinar library; a video library; and
much more.

G 11 Y E A R S O F

RVI

The Realtor® University, through
the Learning Library web resource, is
now being provided to members of
the Realtor® Association of Manatee
and Sarasota as an online educational
resource. Gain valuable knowledge
that can help your business at
http://learninglibrary.com/
SarasotaManatee/
Did you know that many courses
are offered online through NAR?
Through Realtor® University, the
National Association of Realtors®
offers online continuing education
courses, including those for some of
NAR’s most popular certifications

IN
AT

SE

BR

Realtor® University now
open online to members

Home Inspections
SWF
20 0

3 - 201 4

Residential - Commercial
Mold & Radon Testing
Insurance Inspections

941-493-4334
www.swfhi.com
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

Advance, enhance your MLS skills in July
Pre-registration is required for all MLS classes
at the web site gopherit.mfrmls.com. Please be
sure you will attend if you reserve a spot! Classes
are held at South Office - 2320 Cattlemen Road or our North Office - 10910 Technology Terrace.
If you need to cancel, please call MFRMLS at
800.686.7451 (not RASM).
MLS Basic
July 7 or July 16 - 9 a.m. to Noon - South
July 22 - 9 a.m. to Noon - North
Mandatory session for all new users, to be
completed within 60 days of joining.
This class will teach both new and returning agents
the basic functionality including search, printing
and emailing. You will also learn about additional
resources and member benefits provided by My
Florida Regional MLS, and more. Class is also available
online: http://mfrmlsuniversity.com
MLS Compliance 101
July 7 or July 16 - 1 to 2:30 p.m.- South
July 22 - 1 to 2:30 p.m. - North
This is a mandatory class for all new members to be
completed within 60 days of joining. Existing members
must complete the class every two year period.
In this class you will learn about the My Florida Regional
MLS Rules and Regulations and compliance procedures
for accurately listing properties in the MLS Database,
along with additional educational materials available on
MFRMLSUniversity.com.
Adding/Modifying Listings
July 7 or July 16 - 3 to 4:30 p.m.- South
July 22 - 3 to 4:30 p.m. - North
This class is mandatory if you will be adding and
modifying listings in the MLS (but all agents are welcome
to attend!)
You will be taught how to input and modify listings, enter
photos, and add attachments along with valuable tips and
techniques. This class is also available through live webinars.
ELECTIVE COURSES
Branding in Matrix
July 8 - 9 to 10:30 a.m. - North
This class will go over the following:
• Customizing a banner
• Opening the customer’s portal
• Changing the customer’s criteria, and much more
The Mobile Agent
July 8 - 11 to 12:30 p.m. - North
This class will provide you with resources and member
benefits that help you become the Agent on the Go!
• DocBox to go
• My MLS APP/ my-mls-app.com
• RBI mobile
• Real Estate apps – flipboard, hootsuite, drop box – and
other apps. Apps may vary depending on user’s mobile
device.
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

Listing Tools
July 8 - 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. - North
This class reviews key features of adding listings to Matrix,
and then delves into more advanced techniques to market
a listing. Topics include adding open houses to Matrix,
reverse prospecting, ShowingTime, virtual tour products
such as RealBiz Media and Property Panorama, and using
Realist or IMapp to generate mailing labels to market a
listing.
Advanced Matrix
July 21 - 9 to 11 a.m. - South
Learn more advanced techniques in using the Matrix MLS
system, including: Techniques on how to use the MLS to
customize your criteria and utilize Wild cards; and navigate
the search results
Customer and Broker Reports
July 21 - 12 to 1:30 p.m.- South
In this course you will learn how to navigate the customer
and broker reports to find a wide variety of important
information.
Stats in Matrix
July 21 - 2 to 3:30 p.m. - South
This class will teach you how to utilize marketplace statistics
that are available through the MLS or through member
benefit products.
CMA Tools
July 23 - 9 a.m. to Noon - South
This class is designed to teach you the skills needed to
create a comprehensive CMA. You will learn how to import
properties that are listed outside of the MLS, into your
CMA along with valuable tips and techniques for creating a
professional CMA
Realist
July 23 - 1 to 3 p.m. - South
Your MLS Tax Tool - Let our expert trainers show you how
Realist can strengthen your position as the trusted source for
accurate real estate information in your area.
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Education is key component of WCR

Kristin Triolo
Sarasota
WCR President
24

There are many benefits of Women’s
Council of Realtors® membership. One
of the major benefits is the education
component of our monthly Business
Resource Meetings. The meetings provide
presentations that motivate, educate and
provide the necessary tools needed for
success.
On July 15th, the Business Resource
Meeting of the Sarasota Chapter of the
Women’s Council of Realtors® is pleased
to present the Sarasota WCR Toastmasters
as their featured speakers. This group was
started many years ago by the Sarasota
Chapter of the Women’s Council of
Realtors®. At the breakfast meeting, the
Toastmasters will give an abbreviated
The 2015 Florida Realtors® Honor Society members.
demonstration of one of their meetings.
One of the first things I learned as a new
Attendees will be able to see the process
Toastmaster member in 2004 was that public
that is used to teach public speaking skills.
speaking is a learned skill. I had never really thought
Leadership members lead, coach, run businesses
about how speakers become great speakers. I thought
and mentor others. They must also be great
they were just “naturals” and were good from the
communicators. Realtors®, in their day to day
first speech they gave. Once I knew the process was
conversations and negotiations with others, must also a learned skill, I was thrilled. I could learn to be a
know how to effectively deal with all types of people great speaker with practice and participation at the
in all aspects of real estate business. Competent
meetings!
speaking skills are critical in real estate. Whether
And, over the course of the next year, I learned the
you plan to get involved and move into leadership
ins
and outs of public speaking by giving speeches,
roles or just stand out from the other agents,
practicing
impromptu speaking and much more.
communication skills are a vital component of your
At
the
end
of the year and presenting ten speeches,
real estate business.
I earned the CTM (Competent Toastmaster)
The Club Mission of Toastmasters states: “We
certification. The name of the certification has
provide a supportive and positive learning experience changed, but not the process. To this day, I still refer
in which members are empowered to develop
back to my Toastmaster training, when needed.
communication and leadership skills, resulting in
Please attend our July social to network with area
greater self-confidence and personal growth.”
Realtors® and Business Partners and our July business
By participating in meetings, giving speeches,
resource meeting to network and learn all about the
listening to feedback and learning how to be an
WCR Sarasota Toastmasters.
effective speaker, the members become confident and
Two Upcoming July Events for the Sarasota
competent speakers.
Chapter of the Women’s Council of Realtors®
As a new Realtor® in 2003, I attended the MLS
July 8th, 5 to 7:30 p.m. - 3rd Social Networking
meetings and admired the agents who participated
Event
of the Year; Gulf Coast Eagle Distribution,
in the meetings and those who pitched their listings
7051
Wireless
Ct, Sarasota; Meet and Greet
so confidently. I wanted to be a great Realtor® and
Networking
Event
for Members and Guests
public speaker and be as proficient as they were but
July 15th, 8:15 to 10:15 a.m. - WCR Sarasota
the idea of how to do it all was daunting.
Chapter
Business Resource Meeting; RASM South
In those early years, I was a member of the
Office,
2320
Cattlemen Rd, Sarasota. Presentation:
Manatee Women’s Council of Realtors®. When the
Sarasota
WCR
Toastmasters
opportunity arose to be a charter member of their
If you have any questions about the Council or
new Toastmaster’s group, I signed up immediately.
our local Chapter and how it can help you learn
Of course, I was apprehensive but happy that I had
taken advantage of the chance to grow my real estate and grow as a Realtor®, please contact me at Kristin.
triolo@gmail.com or by phone at (941) 725-2486.
business.
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HOME INSURANCE

OPTIONS

Here in Florida, your choice is clear.
Everyone likes options. Our office not only
offers car insurance backed by a company
with 80 years of experience, but also offers
home insurance from several companies. Call
us today!

Dakkak Insurance LLC
941-921-6630

Allstate has no financial responsibility to you for any home insurance policy you purchase and would not be responsible for any claims. Allstate does not make any representations or accept liability related to
operations of home insurance companies, including, but not limited to, their financial conditions. Subject to terms, conditions and availability. © 2012 Allstate Insurance Company

43998

3629 Webber Street, Suite A
Sarasota
marydakkak@allstate.com

Neighborhood Profile
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Hot Spot: River Club sales are soaring
River Club is an estate
single family home
community, featuring
some of the most
prestigious addresses west
of I-75.
Development began
in the late 90’s with
large estate home sites
and custom homes
surrounding the
challenging Ron Garl
designed 18 hole golf
course, with many homes
backing up to the Braden
River. Estate homes
vary in size from 2,000
square feet to over 7,000
square feet. More recently,
maintenance free villas
were added.
Located in Manatee
County, this fantastic
location is surrounded by
Lakewood Ranch, with
quick access to University
Parkway, State Road 70
and I-75. The community
is just minutes from fine
dining, shopping and Gulf
area beaches. Yet, when
you visit an estate home in
River Club you feel miles
away from everything.
The Braden River (City
of Bradenton’s drinking
water source) meanders
through River Club,
offering boating water and
access to Ward Lake, Jigg’s
Landing and Florida’s iconic Linger Lodge restaurant.
Boat docks are permitted on certain waterfront home
sites and some home sites exceed two acres in size.
A nationally recognized community, River Club was
designed to preserve Florida’s natural surroundings and
beauty with A-rated schools, attractive, low HOA fees
($775 annually), and no CDDs. Membership to The
River Club Golf Course is optional.
USA Today reported, “The River Club has 18 holes
that play over 7,026 yards with a par 72. Though it is
a single course, it is made up of two distinctive nines
with mounding at the front of the fairways and dense
woods at the rear”.
JULY 2015

River Club home sales have been soaring this past
year, as MLS sales records indicate over 50 homes sold
with 12 pending and 16 active (as of July 2015) with
prices ranging from $200,000+ to over $1 million.
It is no wonder River Club is one of the hottest
established communities in South West Florida.
Editor’s Note: This Neighborhood profile was
prepared by Richard and Yvonne Moody of RE/MAX
Alliance Group. If you are familiar with a unique,
interesting neighborhood in Sarasota or Manatee
counties, or are working a market that is currently in
demand, let us know!
Email ray@sarasotamanateerealtors.com
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The Suncoast Regional Young
Professionals celebrated their one
year mark this June by hosting an
after hours networking event at the
Kona Grill, where we collected food
donations to give to the All Faith’s
Food Bank.
As a result, we were able to donate
over 119 pounds of canned goods
to provide food for the 21,000
children who are on meal assistance
during the school year which
ensures they have access to balanced
nutrition over the summer break.

Upcoming events:

RealTOUR Event - Mote Marine
Tour; Friday, July 10th at 4 pm
at Mote Marine Laboratory &
Aquarium
YPN/MLS Caravan Tour Thursday, July 16th at 8:45 am after
MLS Express meeting at RASM
South Office
Head out on caravan to look
at four or five homes in our area
with acclaimed tour guide Marcia
McLaughlin, Carol Myers of Stage
One Home Showcasing, and
Alex Krumm to not just learn the
inventory, but to LEARN ABOUT
the inventory.
We will tackle pricing questions,
staging techniques, marketing
strategies, and answer zillions of
questions you haven’t even thought
of yet.
Looking to get involved in the
Suncoast Regional YPN?
Contact Jacqueline Abney at
jabney@berlinpatten.com
The next RASM YPN Leadership
meeting is set for Monday, July
20th at 9:00 am at the North
Office, 10910 Technology Terrace,
Lakewood Ranch. All YPN
members are welcome!
What are you waiting for? APPLY
TODAY at bit.ly/suncoastypnapp

www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

Above, members of the Suncoast Regional YPN gather for their
first birthday celebration at Kona Grill on June 16. Below, Chris
Johnson picks up one of the food donation boxes from the event.

Suncoast Regional
Young Professionals Network

YPN celebrates first birthday; collects food for needy

Jacqueline
Abney
YPN Chair
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Big homes.
Even bigger savings.

Save Thousands on our
Move-in-Ready Homes!
Medallion Home has long been known for big, beautiful
custom homes located throughout the greater Sarasota area.
And now those big, beautiful homes comes with big, beautiful
incentives. Choose any one of our Move-in-Ready Homes and
save thousands. Live in:
- Riva Trace in Sarasota
- Twin Rivers in Parrish
- Gamble Creek in Parrish
- Enclave in Bradenton
But do so soon as this offer won't last long.

For more information, see your sales associate or visit MedallionHome.com
Furnished Models Open Monday - Saturday 10-6. Sunday 11-6
* Prices, terms and availability are subject to change without notice. See your onsite sales associate for details. Incentives valid until May 31, 2015.

MEDH 18539 May15 Sarasota Realtors.indd 1

4/15/15 4:49 PM

TECHNOLOGY
From Page 6

NAR offers something most can’t – the NRDS system.
The National Realtors® Database System is where all
member data information lives, and every member has a
unique ID number.
“When applying for a .REALTOR domain, it is tied into
NRDS, and only active members may obtain a .REALTOR
URL – active being the key word, as the trade group
holds all members to a Code of Ethics,” wrote Rosales.
“Consumers will eventually know what they’re getting as
this goes mainstream, which takes time, but on behalf of the
industry, NAR is ahead of their game.”
Rosales continued, “Aside from the ‘knowing what you’re
getting’ through NRDS factor, NAR is also making history
by being among the first to have an approved TLD. They’re
protecting the industry under the new way the Internet
works.”
So what’s next? Well, according to the article, “The wild
west of the .com world will always exist, but through this
new segmentation, watch for the web to finally organize.
Matthew Embrescia, President of Second Generation
explained that this is what was originally envisioned for the
web, which originated with .com, .gov., .edu, and the like,
and decades later, is finally becoming a reality.
“ICANN isn’t handing out top-level domains like candy –
the process is intense and slow, so don’t expect an explosion.
ICANN has high standards, for example, they are working
with the banking industry on security measures for .bank
TLD applicants, and won’t be issuing a .home TLD due to
security and technology issues (home = houses, web home
pages, used in lines of code).
“There are thousands of applications in the process, and
most are not yet approved. We suspect that NAR may be

www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

announcing other TLDs in the future, but not en masse.
Because ICANN is studying NAR + NRDS as the historyaltering model, we believe that its success will lead to
other industries following suit, ultimately leading to a new
internet. The future is here, folks.”
So, once you have decided to claim your own .REALTOR
domain, what comes next? Here are some of the perks, as
explained by NAR:
• The first web address is FREE for the first year for the
first 500,000 NAR members and the first 10,000 CREA
members.
• Special pricing for multi-year and multi-domain
purchases
• Optional FREE realtor.com® profile website for U.S.
members OR
• 6 months FREE website hosting* on top of NAR
member website discounts from Placester®, a REALTOR
Benefits® Program partner
Option 1: Make the .REALTOR domain your primary
web address with your own custom website. After you claim
your .REALTOR domain, work with your current or new
web designer/hosting service to make .REALTOR your
primary web address.
Option 2: Use the FREE realtor.com® profile website.
For U.S. members: Don’t have a website? Looking for an
inexpensive way to promote yourself and your listings
online? With the FREE realtor.com® profile website, you can
customize a webpage that showcases your strengths with easy
set-up features.
Option 3: Redirect to an existing web address.
Clients and prospects can email you using an email
address that looks more professional than a Gmail or yahoo
address and one that uses your .REALTOR domain. You
could go from bob123@yahoo.com to info@BobAnderson.
REALTOR. Great for your business cards!
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Membership News
Dan Andrews,
Membership
Director, can
be reached at
941.952.3408

30

The Association is pleased to welcome new members!

New Brokers

Baker, Thomas: Tarpon Pointe Realty

Fernandez, Giovanni: National Real Estate
Fisher, Kyle: Beach House Real Estate LLC
Gill, Eric, Skyway Valuation Co.
Givens, Mary: Taylor Morrison
Mason, Peter: Lee Wetherington Realty
McIntosh, Tracey: Tracey McIntosh Realty LLC
Medalie, Charles: Defeo Realty Group LLC
Myara, Albert: American Hospitality Rlty LLC
Nash, Philip: Suncoast Realty Group LLC
Reif, Patty: Dolphin Realty & MGMT LLC

New Members

Akyan, Rafi: SRT International Realty
Albright, Jennifer: Hunt Brothers Realty, Inc.
Amodea, Tammey: Realty Partners LLC
Andrews, Brian: Exit King Realty
Ayala, Rosa: SRQ International Realty LLC
Bell, Regina: RE/MAX Fine Properties
Buchholz, Ryan: Tropical Sarasota Realty
Buczkowski, Christina: Medway Realty
Bunch, Gary: Keller Williams On The Water
Burson, Gerald: Jones & Co Realty
Callaway, Richard: Keller Williams On The Water
Camper, Scott: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Cohen, Christina: Bright Realty
Collins, Thomas: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Copeman, Ryan: Keller Williams On The Water
Crum, Paul: Bright Realty
Dancila, Simona: Keller Williams On The Water
Davila, Rocio: Atchley International Realty
Dennis, Kristian: Keller Williams Realty Select
Denton, Nancy: Waterfront 7 Realty LLC
DeSarno, Cheri: Berkshire Hathaway HomeService
Dietrich, Sandra: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Dinnell, Larry: Xena Vallone Realty Inc.
Diroff, Joseph: Beckmann Properties
Doggett, Desiree: Overseas Realty, Inc.
Ertl, Gary: Charles Rutenberg Realty Inc.
Famiglio, Bruce: Keller Williams On The Water
Fogel, Lawrence: Bright Realty
Forgea, Stephanie: Florida Sun Realty Corp.
Glantz, Sandra: Future Home Realty, Inc.
Grace, Debrorah: Blakeley & Associates Realty
Gray, Lynn: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Gurr, Tristan: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Hankin, Lawrence: Mangrove Realty Associates
Hardy, John: Sunset Realty
Hattaway, Stephanie: Exit King Realty
Henson, Daniel: AUM Florida Real Estate LLC
Herman, David: Bright Realty
Herschel, Cliff: Premier Real Estate
Holt, Anna: Atchley International Realty
Hubbard, Gerald: Medway Realty
Jacob, Gladys: Keller Williams Realty Select
Jacobs, Elizabeth: Hunt Brothers Realty, Inc.
Johnson, Laurie: Premier Sotheby’s Intl. Realty
Kagin, Maria: Michael Saunders & Company
Karimi, Malihe: Michael Saunders & Company
Klosner, John: Horizon Realty International
Koen, Kimberly: Atchley International Realty
Kowatch, Gregory: Keller Williams Realty Select
Lamanna, Debora: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Lamb, Ricky: RE/MAX Platinum Realty
Lambert, Anita: Premier Sotheby’s Intl. Realty
Ledding, Nancy: Bright Realty
Lupia, Timothy: Michael Saunders & Company
Macrae, Sarah: Michael Saunders & Company
JULY 2015

Mandes, Rosemarie: Exit Sunset Realty Inc.
Mathers, Brandt: Keller Williams On The Water
Mazzella, Kerry: Wagner Realty
McDevitt, Mary: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Misner, Andrew: Hunt Brothers Realty, Inc.
Montgomery, Barbara: Duncan Real Estate, Inc.
Moore, Holly: Beckmann Properties
Morrow, Theresa: Charles Rutenberg Realty Inc.
Myara, Adam: American Hospitality Rlty LLC
Newcomb, Jason: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Nickell, Donald: Horizon Realty International
Niedzwick, Amy: Keller Williams On The Water
Novakovic, Shea: Real Estate Boutique LLC
Nutter, Terence: One Sarasota Realty Group
O’Berry, Jeffrey: Coldwell Banker Res R E
Pages, Jonathan: Sarasota Bay Real Estate P.A.
Palmer, Catherine: Century 21 All Aces Realty
Perez, Carlos: Coldwell Banker Res R E
Perez, Stephanie: Allison James Estates & Homes
Pesch, Engelbert: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Powell, John: PDQ Realty LLC
Pratley, Philip: Leslie Wells Realty, Inc.
Prescott, Sherry: Coldwell Banker Residential RE
Punzone, Eric: uKeepCommission Real Estate
Rhodes, Elizabeth: Manatee Real Estate Services
Richards, Earl: Starlink Realty Inc.
Riechmann, Ruth: Century 21 All Aces Realty
Scholten, Heidi: Medway Realty
Schwartz, Amanda: Premier Plus Realty
Shaughnessy, Brianna: Fran Maxon Real Estate
Sylvester, Matthew: Exclusively Buyers Inc.
Taft, William: Realty Executives Solutions
Taylor, Johanna: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Thomas, Kathleen: Big Fish Real Estate Inc.
Topjun, Jennifer: Coldwell Banker Res RE
Walburn, Barry: Amtrade Realty International
Wentzel, Tanner: Keller Williams On The Water
Whalen, Margaret: Taylor Morrison
Whitner, Patrick: National Real Estate
Wier, Isabella: Realty Executives Solutions

New Business Partners

Al Malins Insurance
3801 Bee Ridge Road Ste 6
Sarasota, FL 34233
Phone Number: 941-377-7283
Representative: Bruce S. Latimer
Specialty: At Al Malins Insurance we are continuously working
to provide the individual coverage you require. When it comes
to protecting your auto, home, business and family, don’t leave
it up to chance. At Al Malins Insurance we take pride in our
business and strive to be relationship specialists providing you
with the total insurance solution for all your needs. Being
insured with the best has its advantages. This Agency represents
an extensive list of “A rated” insurance companies to provide
the best coverage, at the most affordable rates available. We
will carefully review your options and give you a personalized
insurance program that compliments your unique risk
exposures.
Email: blatimer@malinsinsurance.com
David Crownover Consulting LLC
7322 Manatee Avenue West #300
Bradenton, FL 34209
Phone Number: 888-802-5288
Representative: David Crownover
Specialty: FHA 203K Loan - PURCHASE / RENOVATE
PROGRAM. “The Best Kept Secret for Today’s Real Estate
Market” Reasons for using an FHA 203K Loan program
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include: Low down payment requirements, Easier qualifying criteria,
Mortgage money is available, Homebuyers can incorporate the
purchase of a home and the repairs and renovations into one loan,
and Homeowners can remodel their existing home and fund both the
existing mortgage as well as the remodel into one new loan. Please
visit our site at www.203kprojectsmadesimple.com make the FHA
203K.
Email: davidcrownoverconsulting@gmail.com
Easy Transition Advisors
5416 1st Ave W
Bradenton, FL 34209
Phone Number: 941-746-1717
Representative: Luan Morrow
Specialty: Senior Move Managers assist adults and their families with
both downsizing to remain in their current home, as well as the
entire process of moving to a new residence. Senior Move Managers
specialize in helping their clients with the emotional and physical
aspects of sorting through a lifetime of memories in the transition
process. As Senior Move Managers we can help with some or all
of the following: Developing an overall move or “age in place”
plan, Organizing, sorting and downsizing Customized floor plans,
Arranging for the disposal of unwanted items through auction, estate
sale, buy-out, consignment, donation, or a combination of the above,
Interviewing, scheduling and overseeing movers, Arranging shipments
and storage.
Email: ETAmoves@gmail.com
Humana
6036 14th Street West
Bradenton, FL 34207
Phone Number: 941-400-0109
Representative: Philip Smith
Specialty: Well-being is at our core. We believe our role in the
insurance industry is to shift perceptions and move beyond
being simply a provider. To that end, we work to empower our
members. Humana’s diverse lines of business work to serve all
types of consumers. From families to seniors to military members
to self-employed individuals, there is a plan to meet many unique
needs. Find out how Humana’s associates and corporate leaders are
committed to customer service. Our team uses innovation to deliver
results to our consumers
Email: psmith31@humana.com
Inspectify
4352 Brandywine Drive
Sarasota, FL 34241
Phone Number: 941-379-2000
Representative: Bill Iwanicki
Specialty: So, you need a home inspection? Well, you’ve come to the
right place! Whether you are a buyer or a seller, Whether you are
looking to save money on your homeowners insurance with a Florida
wind mitigation inspection or have peace of mind knowing you
covered all your bases before you purchased your home, Inspectify
is the right choice to do your home inspection - we’re sure of that
and you will be too! Why Inspectify? We’re certified and insured, We
offer fast and friendly service, Fair and competitive service fees, We
offer 24 hour turnaround time for comprehensive and easy to read
emailed inspection reports.
Email: barbara@Inspectify.net
Sam’s Club
5300 30th St E
Bradenton, FL 34203
Phone Number: 941-739-2130
Representative: Dianne Zagorski
Specialty: Quality, nam-brand merchandise at exceptional prices: It
sounds simple enough, but at Sam’s Club, it’s a concept we take to a
higher level. Our nearly 600 locations are not only terrific places to
save money, but also destinations for solutions that can help ease a
busy schedule. Whether stocking a pantry or a business, selecting new
electronics or getting ready for a party, our Members count on Sam’s
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com

Club as their source for the products and services they need to keep
things running smoothly.
Email: dmzagor.s08201.us@smalsclub.com
Scene Magazine
5939 Approach Road
Sarasota, FL 34238
Phone Number: 941-518-4727
Representative: Jennifer Mayforth
Specialty: Since 1957 SCENE Magazine, the community’s longest
running, most established civic, social and business publication,
has delivered the best of Sarasota and Manatee Counties to a vast
readership – a readership that includes the most affluent; community
and social leaders; local businesses, and every person who picks up
SCENE in any of the thousands of area waiting rooms where it is
delivered. Every month, SCENE Magazine highlights many different
aspects of living, working and playing on Florida’s culture coast
through informative articles, vivid images and engaging commentary.
Email: jennifer@scenesarasota.com
Showcase Designs
15 Paradise Plaza Ste. 114
Sarasota, FL 34239
Phone Number: 941-586-3734
Representative: Carol DeLoach
Specialty: Showcase Designs® provides Home Staging, Redesign, and
Traditional Design services. Showcase Designs® has become innovative
in the staging industry and we strive to provide the standard for
quality and client satisfaction. At Showcase Designs® our goal is to
create beautiful interiors that are appealing to the heart, timeless in
beauty, convey quality and uniqueness in details, and express a variety
of styles. We strive to develop, design and stage each space to create a
sense of calm and comfort that reflects the character of the house to
be lived in and enjoyed. We are problem solvers and are committed to
providing excellent service to our clients by creating unique, original
and innovative interior spaces to enhance and expand the possibilities
of every house.
Email: info@showcase-designs.com
WBRL BLDG Cleaning Services
3100 Hawthorne St Lot 200
Sarasota, FL 34239
Phone Number: 941-726-5899
Representative: William Benavides
Specialty: Bring out the best in your property with services from
our cleaning company in Sarasota, Florida. WBRL BLDG Cleaning
Services, LLC takes on all types of jobs, from home to industrial
cleaning. Cleanliness is our business and one we excel in. Allow us
to enhance the quality of your life with our services. Frequent visits
will lighten your load and save you money. WBRL BLDG Cleaning
Services, LLC is and will always be a family business. By maintaining
relationships with our valued customers, we hope to become more
than a cleaning service.
Email: wbenavidea4u2@gmail.com
Welcome Home Inspection Services
3729 Wilkinson Rd.
Sarasota, FL 34233
Phone Number: 941-650-5535
Representative: Mark Loach
Specialty: Thank you for choosing Welcome Home Inspection
Services, where the safety and integrity of your home is our passion.
We proudly serve all of Sarasota and Manatee Counties. All services
are performed by a state licensed, insured, and InterNACHI Certified
Home Inspector (CPI). You will receive a digital copy of your
inspection report within 24 hours upon completion of inspection.
We offer a variety of services that include Full Home Inspections for
new and existing homes, and Insurance Inspections such as Uniform
Wind Mitigation and 4-Point Inspections. We also offer Home Watch
Services to provide peace of mind while you’re out of town!

Email: mark@inspectsarasota.com
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E DUCATION & E VENTS C ALENDAR

J ULY 2015
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

June 29

30

July 1

2

3

6

7

9 a.m. MLS Basic (SOUTH)
1 p.m. MLS Compliance
(SOUTH)
3 p.m. Adding & Editing Listings
(SOUTH)

8
9 a.m. Branding in Matrix
(NORTH)
11 a.m. The Mobile Agent
(NORTH)
12:30 New Closing Statement
(SOUTH)
1:30 p.m. Listing Tools

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

8 a.m. GRI 302 (SOUTH)

9 a.m. New Member
Orientation (SOUTH)
1 p.m. Code of Ethics
(SOUTH)

8 a.m. GRI Module 101
(SOUTH)

8 a.m. GRI Module 102
(SOUTH)

8 a.m. GRI 302 (SOUTH)

4 p.m. Commercial Real Estate
Mid-Year Update (SOUTH)

8 a.m. GRI Module 101 (NORTH)
8 a.m. Joint CID/GBC
9 a.m. Advanced Matrix (SOUTH)
1:30 p.m. Cust/Broker Reports (SOUTH)
8 a.m. Joint CID/Global Membership
Meeting (SOUTH)
3:30 p.m. Stats in Matrix (SOUTH)
5 p.m. Business Partners After Hours
Networking (Gecko’s Hillview)

8 a.m. GRI Module 102
(SOUTH)

7:30 a.m.
Toastmasters (SOUTH)
8 a.m. MLS Express Zone 1
West (First Baptist Church of
Bradenton)

7:30 a.m.
Toastmasters (SOUTH)
11:30 a.m. Smart Lunch
(NORTH)

9 a.m. Kim Dickey CE Seminar
(SOUTH)
9 a.m. MLS Basic (NORTH)
1 p.m. MLS Compliance
(NORTH)
3 p.m. Adding/Editing Listings
(NORTH)

8 a.m.
MLS Express Zone 1 East
(NORTH)

8 a.m.
MLS Express Zone 2
(SOUTH)
1 p.m. Internet CE: TILARESPA Disclosure
(NORTH)

RASM OFFICES
CLOSED FOR
FOURTH OF JULY
HOLIDAY

9 a.m.
CID Commercial
Marketplace (SOUTH)

8 a.m.
9 a.m.
MLS Express Zone 3 (SOUTH)
CID Commercial
9 a.m. MLS Basic (SOUTH)
Marketplace (NORTH)
1 p.m. MLS Compliance
(SOUTH)
1 p.m. FR/Bar Contract Addenda
(NORTH)
3 p.m. Adding & Editing Listings

8 a.m. MLS Express Zone 4
9 a.m.
(SOUTH)
CID Commercial
9 a.m. CMA Tools (SOUTH) Marketplace (SOUTH)
1 p.m. Property Management
Roundtable
1 p.m. Realist (SOUTH)

8 a.m.
MLS Express (NORTH)

9 a.m.
CID Commercial
Marketplace (SOUTH)

South = 2320 Cattlemen Road Office, Sarasota, FL
North = 10910 Technology Terrace Office, Lakewood Ranch, FL

My Florida Regional MLS Training

The My Florida Regional MLS training classes are offered at no cost to MLS participants.
Please register for all MLS classes at the MFRMLS website: http://gopherit.mfrmls.com.
Click on “Class Registration.”

Realtor® Association
of Sarasota and Manatee, Inc.
2320 Cattlemen Road.
Sarasota, FL 34232

Monday

Expanded Statistical Report
Sarasota and Manatee Counties
May 2015
For more detailed reports, visit
http://www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com/statistics/
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Monthly Distressed Market - May 2015
Single Family Homes
Sarasota County

Closed Sales

May 2015

May 2014

Percent Change
Year-over-Year

636

571

11.4%

$251,250

$232,900

7.9%

130

150

-13.3%

$126,650

$111,000

14.1%

17

26

-34.6%

$157,000

$125,800

24.8%
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Produced by Florida REALTORS® with data provided by Florida's multiple listing services. Statistics for each month compiled from MLS feeds on the 15th day of the following month.
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Monthly Distressed Market - May 2015
Single Family Homes
Manatee County

Closed Sales

May 2015

May 2014

Percent Change
Year-over-Year

490

406

20.7%

$278,950

$261,000

6.9%

96

110

-12.7%

$132,250

$128,060

3.3%

19

31

-38.7%

$185,000

$140,000

32.1%
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Produced by Florida REALTORS® with data provided by Florida's multiple Sarasota/Manatee
listing services. Statistics
for each
month compiled from MLS feeds on the 15th day
of the2015
following month.
www.sarasotamanateerealtors.com
Realtor®
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Monthly Distressed Market - May 2015
Townhouses and Condos
Sarasota County

Closed Sales

May 2015

May 2014

Percent Change
Year-over-Year

358

318

12.6%

$220,000

$190,000

15.8%

39

26

50.0%

$126,600

$77,500

63.4%

2

9

-77.8%

$301,000

$84,000

258.3%
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Monthly Distressed Market - May 2015
Townhouses and Condos
Manatee County

Closed Sales

May 2015

May 2014

Percent Change
Year-over-Year

207

181

14.4%

$165,000

$170,000

-2.9%

14

19

-26.3%

$73,750

$67,500

9.3%

1

5

-80.0%

$33,000

$92,500

-64.3%
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